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This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey welcoming you to another edttion of 
Arts and Africa. Today's visitors to the programme have South Africa 
very much in mind. Our first guest is South African, but like so .many of 
his compatriates he no longer lives in that country. l\.s he I s best knm·m 
for his music, let's play a few bars by the way of introduction. 

GRAMS 

MUSIC EXTRACT - DIAMOND EXPRESS. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Yes, our guest is Dudu Pul{wana. I was particularly glad to see 
you as you've been silent for quite some time. 

DUDU PUKWANA 

I've been travelling. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Well, it's good to see you again. You've been giving concerts 
around Britain and everyb"':}dy says that what you I ve done so far with_ Dollar 
Brand was quite a sell-out. Well, have you changed your style in any 
way or do you still play the bouncy, jazzy rhythm? 

DUDU PUKWANA 

I haven't changed anything. I'm still playing all the music that 
I love except thnt my new group now is 1 Zila' and not 'Spear 1 • · 

ALEX TETTEH-LA,.qTEY 

Yes, why did you change? 

DUDU PUK'i.f ANA 

Well I thought I would like to have a home name. Yc,u see, Zila 
means 1we hear'. That's a Zulu word. 

ALEX TETTEH-LP~TEY 

Now, h0w much of your music is actually based on ••.• ? 
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DUDU PUKWANA 

My heritage? 

ALEX TETTEH-LP..RTEY 

Yes. 

DUDU PUKWAN_{\ 

Oh, much of it. Except that I put some flavour of what's happening 
like funk music, funk or roclt music i.n it. But really most of it is 
based on my tradition, you know. It's mostly the melodies, the ·cords, 
the orchestration that I do. I'm lucky to have some beautiful musicians. 
(Laughs) I've got the whole United Nations in my band. 

ALEX TETTEH-LiillTEY 

The music I associate with black Soath Africa is the type we 
heard in the '50's, kweela music , with the twanging guitar, very lively 
stuff. Now you play the sax ahd the flute and the piano. What comes 
first? 

DUDU PUKWA.1\JA 

· What comes first? Well the saxophone obviously. ·· But I started 
on piano really, when I was a kid. My poor fatper taught me piano then I 
taught myself saxophone. But· I can write for all instruments including 
bass guitar c.nd electric guitar, even the electric pia·no. Even although 
I'm doing traditional things, I change them to fit into what's happening 
now. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Yeah, how do you marry fun.~ to ••••• 

DUDU PillCWJ\.NA 

Oh easy it's the same thing, funk is from Af~ican music. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Yes. Now, when were you last in South Africa or anywhere around 
there? 

DUDU PUKWANA 

In 1959. I went for a visit there just to see my parents for the 
last time because I knew I wouldn't be able to go in again. They know 
it's hard for me to go back. I tried to go back and I couJ.rln 1 t ·get a 
visa. So I 1 m saying everything about what's happening there • . · 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Dj_d yon visit other parts of Africa? 
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DUDU PUKWANA 

Well, the first time I went to the North was to FESTAC in Nigeria 
when I heard most of the music from the North. Because we don't get the 
music do\,m there from the Africnn countries, - music from Zaire whil:-.h . I 
like very much •••• 

~X TETTEH-LARTEY 

I think it's excellent . 

DUDU PUKWi',Jfil 

The music too from Ghana •.• • 

J' .LEX TET'l'EH-LARTEY 

You like Highlife? 

DUDU PUKWANA 

Oh, when I came here I was knocked out. I was playing Highlife 
with Nigerians, with Ghanaians, Peter King and some of the Osibisa guys. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Well, any new discs coming out from you? 

DUDU PUKWANA 

Yes we have just recorded a disc for: Zila, my new band. I hope to 
get it before Christmas as we 1 re still working on it. 

ALEX TETTEH-! .. ARTEY 

What sort of theme? 

DUDU PUKWANA 

It's still the same sort of theme, after funk . 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Well it's all so happy, that sort of rhythm, it shows happiness 
but surely you're not happy with what is happening? 

DUDU PUKWANA 

Oh no it's not only happiness . If you play a ballad, you can 
make it work with a ballad. When I say funk, I don't mean That everything 
is boom-cha, boo-boom-boom-cha. (Laughs). It depends on the compositions. 
If i make -chem different, it's different flavours. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Is all the music you play your own composition? 
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DUDU PUKWANA 

Most of it or it's from the musicians in the band because I 
believe in doing original things. I've got a lot of stories to tell 
musically. 

_bl,EX TETTEH- LARTEY 

You also have your own personality, your individuality to bring 
out . 

DUDU PUKWA.l'\JA 

That I leave to the audience. (Laughs). 

ALEX TE'l'TEH-LARTEY 

Thank you very much for coming along and I can assure listeners 
that we'll be hearing more o5 your music later in the programme. 

Jack Mapanje is a poet from Malawi. Instead of h::i.m coming to the 
'Arts and Africa' studio 9 we went tb him - to a public reading of some 
of his poetry that he gave recently to launch a collection of his poems 
called 110f Chameleons and Gods". Jacl{ Mapanje has an academic bnckground. 
He's both studied at and taught at the University of Malawi and at 
present is doing linguistics research at the University of Lone.on. As 
he explains in his introduction of the first poem to his audience 1 a 
racial remar}c directed against him in the Paddington district of London 
inspired him to write a poem about fellow Africans who live in Soweto 
outside Johannesburg. They 9 too, are told to go back to what the South 
African government call the black 'homelands'. Here's Jack Mapanje 
introducing his poem. 

JACK MAPANJE 

Here is c. poem which started essentially as the only piece of 
racial discrimino.tim which I found in Paddington, London. (Lat.:.ghter). 
I was too grown up, actually9 for it; it was wh8n I was coming he~e. 
Anyway I didn't realise that when people ere working you mustn't look at 
them. (Lnughter). Because they all say; "Go back to develop -your homeland" 
and you don't know how to answer . Here is 11Messages from Soweto". 

POETRY EXTRACT - "MESSAGES FROM SOWETO". 

ALEX TETTBH-Lf..RTEY 

.1'.Jld we must thank the British Institute of Recorded Sound 'for 
the recording of Jack Mapanje. f:.nd I'm hoping there'll be· a chance to 
let you hear more of these poems in later programmes. Let me tell you 
again that the new book of verse by Jo.ck Mapanje i:s called "Of Chameleons 
and Gods" and it's published by Heinemann in their African Writers Series. 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

.Another ·boo1{ I 1ve been looking ·a t is 11Portrai t of a . People" . It I s 
a thick paperback "of photographs by Eli Weinberg and in. the pictures thnt 
he's :taken ov~r the ye·ars he a'ttempts to tell the story of . the movement · 
for freedom for bla·c1.,_ people · in South Africa during the nine-teen !orties, 
fifties and si:x.-ties·o After repeated bannings and imprisonment he left 
South Africa illegally in 1976 and now he lives in Tanzania . Now, someone 
who's interested in the use of photographs to put over a message is Chaz 
Davies frorr. Zimbabwe. Chaz, you 're studying design and communi9a~Jo~ her~ 
in London. and I knm-, you've. made use of photogray--hs for your posters. ·what 
do you think Eli We:i,nberg is t _rying. to do in 11 Pox~trai.t of a People"? 

Q..HAZ DAVIES 

Eli Weinberg tried to record the political movements of South 
1~frica from A.bout 1926 onwards with demonstrations , o.nd through that, 
say how the liberation struggle continued. 

I.LEX TETTEH-Li\RTEY 

And does he succeed in putting across in the pictures? 

CH.-\ Z DAVIES 

I don't think it succeeds in that sense, ·r think it s'l,lcceeds in· · 
a very archiva.l way in the sense .that there are a .lot of posed photographs . 
In that way you ca.n see the people involved with the struggle but it does · 
not tell you the story of aparth:eid and the way it works, through the · · 
photographs~ It doe~ . it mor e with the text-, than the photographs. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARlRY 

Well, it seems to me that looking at the photographs at. the 
beginning of the book, that he does really show the harrowi~g effects of 
apartheid on th_e . faces of the people and. they are reb.lly suffering. 

CHAZ DAVIES 

In the begj_nning of the book he has just taken some photographs 
of the slum areas and things but, if you · notice, a lot of photographs 
don't actually show resistance . They are harrowing in the sense that they 
ere people who are unfortunate and oppressed but it does not show resistance 
nnd he is talking about the liberation struggle which is resistance. If 
I compare it with another book that ! '"'ie brought along by Peter Magubane 
who wns a South African photo journalist, who was arrested several times 
for_ the ph_otographs he t o.ok, h,e took . photographs thnt were almc.·st like 
moving pictures which: were stopped and then you continue, thr ough looking 
at it, you se~ it m·:wing on. So: t _here i :s a lot of resistance within the 
ph~tographs · as you can see. 

ALEX TETTEH-Ll:ItTEY. - . ' 

Now who:t oo you thinl< is. the r ·eeson .for Eli's ·shortcoming:s? Is 
it because he j _s 2 white man from Europe 1 that he doesn't really feel the 
way the African does in the same way as Magubane? 
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CH!.Z DAVIES 

First of all I don't think there are real shortcomings in that 
book. ·what I think is that the title is a bit misleading. He is just 
intere9ted · in photography as a person who would go out and ~ake a photo
graph whereas the real difference is the Magubane did things with his. 
camera·. · He would put it in a hollow loaf of bread-;---1or instance, and 
actually goes amongst the resisters. It seems like people in Weinberg's 
book are acting to the camera whereas people in Magubane's book are not 
actin~ to a camera but are acting to life. 

ALEX TET'l'EH-LlffiTEY 

Yes, I quite accept -what you say thnt people in Eli's book seem 
to be rather passive. They always shoi,,, suffering from police brutality 
or so~ething or other without actually showing resistance to this. How 
about the actual presentation? Would the photographs by themselves give 
you the story.of what's happening or do you think you need to add some 
text to it? 

CHAZ DAVIES 

I have seen lots of books that can use mainly photography to tell 
a story. For instance, the pictures in the book I bought along are very 
poignant. They present a sort of tension so by the end -of the book, you 
find that you wa.nt to participat8 in acting against apartheid, to protest 
against it, whereas th8t one by Weinberg you will learn more about the 
history of the trade unions, the history of the movement, you don't know 
so much about what the underlying factors really are behind t _hese. He 
will tell yo,1 in the text but · these ones get told in the pictures. .- .·. · 
Magubnne is a photo journ~list who's out to show .th8 world exactly what 
is happening. He was arrested because of his political activities • . He 
was arrested because of his photograph13. so his photographs must have said 
a lot more in that sense of a story. 

lLEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Yes, Chaz, I must say. that looking through those photogr~phs· I 
was very much taken aback by the sight of black South African policement 
actually arresting black people. It's the sort of thing you never get 
written _about so that by looking at the photogra1,·,hs you can actually get 
a bette~ picture of what is happening. 

CHAZ DAVIES-

Yes. · 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 
. -

Well thank you very much Chaz Davies and I'll rei,::·•at the title of 
the two books. "Portrait of ·a People by Eli Weinberg is· publisht:d. by 
Internation3l Defence and Aid Fund for Southern Africa and costs £4.00 in 
Britain. And 11J\1lagubane I s South Africa" ·by Peter Maguhane was . published by 
Secker and Warburg in London in 1978. Now I p:romised more music from Dudu 

· Pukwana ansJ, here it is. It's more of the music we heard at the beginning 
of the programm,e_ and it I s ccJ.lled 'Diamond Expres~' but hefDre a note is 
heard I must take my leave· of you for this \I.reek.· · Until this time next 
week this is Alex 'retteh-Lartey saying· goodbY:e . · · 

GRAMS: MUSIC EXTRACT - 11 DIAMOND EXPRESS". 


